### Eligibility for PEP Starter Kits at NYC DOHMH STD Clinics

**If your partner is HIV+ and you:**
1. Had anal or vaginal sex without a condom or the condom broke
2. Were sexually assaulted or
3. Used another injector's syringe or drug injection works

**In the last 36 hours**

- You may be eligible for a PEP starter kit at an NYC DOHMH STD clinic

**If your partner's HIV status is Unknown and you:**
1. Are a man or trans-woman who had receptive (or "bottom") anal sex without a condom or the condom broke
2. Were sexually assaulted or
3. Used another injector's syringe or drug injection works

**In the last 36 hours**

- You may be eligible for a PEP starter kit at an NYC DOHMH STD clinic

**Other exposures (including oral sex) are not eligible for a PEP starter kit at an NYC DOHMH STD Clinic but you may be eligible at another facility**